
PROPERTY & 

Practical post separation tips

SEPARATION

The decision to end a marriage or de facto 

relationship means more than severing an emotional 

attachment. It also means severing nancial and 

domestic interdependency from each other. With 

many aspects of life intertwined during a relationship, 

listed below are things you may wish to consider 

doing after separating from your spouse.
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Bank Credit loans
cards accounts

Ÿ Change your bank PIN numbers.

Ÿ Change your internet and telephone banking passcodes/passwords.

Ÿ Apply to your bank to change any joint accounts to 2 signatories (so that joint 
signatures are required for any cheques or bank withdrawals).

Ÿ Apply to your bank to change any joint loans or redraw facilities to 2 signatories (so 
that joint signatures are required for any increase to loan amounts or redraws).

Ÿ Make arrangements with your bank so that you receive all correspondence for all 
accounts, whether held in your name solely or joint names (including credit card 
and bank account statements, mortgage statements and superannuation member 
statements).

Ÿ Cancel any joint credit cards.

Ÿ If you are primary card holder to a credit card and your former spouse is secondary, 
apply to your bank to cancel the secondary card.

Ÿ If meeting mortgage repayments may be an issue, apply to your bank to change 
loans to interest only payments.

Ÿ Check your bank accounts regularly for large withdrawals from joint accounts or 
changes to joint loan facilities or large credit cards purchases.

Ÿ Open a new bank account in your sole name, if you do not already have one.

BANK ACCOUNTS, CREDIT CARDS, LOANS
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EMAIL AND SOCIAL MEDIA 

PERSONAL PROPERTY FINANCIAL DOCUMENTS

WILL, POWER OF ATTORNEY, ADVANCED HEALTH
DIRECTIVE AND SUPERANNUATION 

Ÿ Change your passwords to your email and social media accounts.

Ÿ Set strict privacy settings to your social media accounts.

Ÿ Take any items that are of 
sentimental value to you from the 
home.

Ÿ Remove any of your personal 
property (to a safe location), or take 
photos to prove the items exist.

Ÿ Get your nancial documents together 
and take copies of any other documents 
you may think are relevant.

Ÿ Keep documentation of any joint assets in 
a safe place (not in the home if 
necessary).

Ÿ Obtain a new Will, Power of Attorney and Advanced Health Directive 
(Connolly Suthers can provide advice on and prepare these documents for you).

Ÿ Contact your superannuation fund and update your “nominated beneciaries”.
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REAL ESTATE
Ÿ Consider whether you or your former spouse would like to retain any of your 

real estate long term, or whether it should be sold. If either of you wish to 

retain any of your real estate, that person should make enquiries with their 

bank to determine whether they have the ability to renance the existing 

loan so that the other party can be discharged from that loan facility.

Ÿ If real estate is owned by you and your former spouse as “Joint Tenants” 

consider severing the tenancy to “Tenants in Common” (Connolly Suthers 

can provide advice on and attend to this for you).

INSURANCE POLICIES
Ÿ Consider whether there should be any changes to insurance policies, such 

as health insurance, life insurance etc.

IMMEDIATE FINANCES 
Ÿ Re-do household budget (try to live within means).

Ÿ Arrange for your income to be paid into your own bank account.

Ÿ Report changes in your relationship status to entities such as Centrelink and 

Medicare.

Ÿ Discuss with your former spouse who will pay what joint debts pending 

property settlement.
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Make an 
appointment 
today to see 
a Family 
Lawyer.

(07) 4790 4790
180 Queen Street, Ayr

(07) 4771 5664
AMP Building, 416 Flinders St

Townsville City 

TOWNSVILLE OFFICE 

AYR OFFICE

law@connollysuthers.com.au
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